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Q1.

Option A:
bpti", B'
Option C:

9Eiorll
Ontion C:

The nraxirnntn
constraints x -r 2
600
300
400
800

Choose the correct option for following
compulson'and ual marks

questions. AII the Questions are
2 marks each

In simplex, rnaximizatton roblem is imal when all (Cj - Zi) values are
Either zero or negative

Either zero or positive

Onlv positive

Onl 1Ve

obiective function of a linear ffllnln blem is

A relation bctr,veen the variables
Nonc olthese

A set of values of decision variables which satisfies the linear constraints and nn-
ncsativity conditions of a L.P.P. is called its

Unboundcd solution
Option B: Optimum solution

None of these

value of the ob.iect

)60,x
function 5x

< l2t). x + -2y>0,
+ l0 y subject
0is

to the

The signal power and noise power are indicated by S & N respectively. lf the

signal po\,ver increases to 25 and the noise power recluce by half. The ratic of the

old SNR to the new SNR is given by . ..
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Option A:

Option B:

Option D:

a constraint
fr,rctio" !o be{ imized

Option A:

Option C:

Option D:

Option A:

Option C:

Optiorr D:
Feasible solution

Option A:
Option B:

Option C:

Option D:

5. I Thc tnaximum value of Z:4x + 2y subfect to the constraints 2x + 3y < i8, x + y
> l0.x,y<0is
36
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N"*.f tf"*Option D:

tion D:

Option A:
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Option C:
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7. In which method of MADM, each attribute is given

" 

' 

"'l
must be equal to 1.

Option A:

Opti"" R
SAW

-
WPM

_Opti"" C-_
. Option D:

ANP
AHP

8. In data nonnalization frst decide the ott.ibrt
beneficial. If beneficial then... , "

Option A: Put i at a place of maximum value and .hen divid
in that colomn so division will be less than"l.,l '

Option B: Put I at a place of minimum v

Option D:

0ption C: Put I at a place of maximum value and then divide th
in that colomn so division will be greater than L

u
in that column so division wili be greater than i.

9. The Taguchi approach related to loss is:

Option A: Loss as long as the part deviates frorn targei
Option B:

Loss as long as the part cicss the LCL

Loss as long as the part stic[ tqtaryet
Loss as long as the part cross the UC-Option C:

Option D:

A production process makes parts trtr i 0
loss when part is made at 10.10

t.2)
Option B: 6.2s

5.25Option C:
Optiol D: 6:7A

Find the maximum and minimunwatue ofy:
Atx -- 0, o 0 x s a point of inflexion
At x = l,:30 i.e. y is minimum at x: I
At x: -1, : - 30 < 0, yis maxi ar x : - I

Show that the right
ends) and maxinrum
radius.

circular cylinder of given surface (inctuArngjts
volume is such that its height is equal to twice its

Solve any Two Questions out of Three l0 marks each

-Use 
dynamic programming technique to solve the following problem.

IViax Z: Xt.Xz.X:.X.r
Subject to Xr + Xz + X-r * X+ : l2
Xr, )3, X:. X+ ) 0
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10.

Q2.

B

C



Q3. Solve any Two Questions out of Three 10 marks each

A

Solve by simplex method following LP:
Max. Z: 5AX1 + 80X2 subjected to,
Xr * 1.5X2 < 600
0.2Xr +0.2X2 < 100
0.lXz < 30, Xr, X: > 0.

B
Solve the following NLPP: Maximu
subjected to xr * 2xz: 2, xt, xz ) 0- '

C
Explain the concept of Sub-optirnization and principle of optimality
with an exarnple.

Q4. Solve any Trvo Questions out of Three l0 marks each
A Maximize: (yr.yz.y:), Subjected to, yr + yz * y: : l0 and i.r,yr, )'j ta

B

A firm manufacture product A & B which pass tfuough machining and
finishing departments. Machining has 90 hours available; finishing .un
handle up to 72 hours of work. Manufacturing on. pioduci A requies 6
hours in machining and 3 hours in finishing. Each product B requires 3
trours in machining and 6 hours in finishing. If profit is Rs. tiot- per
product A and Rs. 90,/- per product B. Determine the bcst corrrbination
qlpq4ry! A & qlq realize profit of Rs. 2 100.

C What are the various licat ions cf optimi zation problems?

Q5. Solve any Two Questious out of Three 10 marks each

A

Explain with the help of eranrple, how optirnization problerns aie
classified based on:

i) Single value objective function
ii) Multi value objective function

B

Use the .Kuhn * Tucker condition to y.rh,e the
programming problem: Maximue Z: 2xr -- x2r

constraints, 2x1 + 3x? S 6,
2xr -l- xz 14, Xr, Xz, ) 0-

follcwing non-linear
+ x2 , sudect to the

C
What do you understand by the term 'penalty'ffi
multivariable optimizatronproblem? Explain how it is used to optimize
mu lt idimens io na I non I i n eqr pro grammin g prob lems.
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